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Avanti Resort  
8738 International Drive (1.3 miles from the convention center)                                                                                                                                                         
The Avanti International Resort Orlando is a fully renovated Orlando Hotel on International Drive. Decorated in a chic, avant-garde décor.  In the 
heart of the Avanti Resort International Orlando is all the fun you can imagine at our oversized pool complex. The oversized pool features a kid’s 
water play area and spacious sandy beach with beach volleyball. Other amenities include a brand new fitness center, game room, and shuffle 
board. Enjoy casual dining and beverage options at the Pool Bar & Grill, Café/Marketplace and Lobby Barista featuring Starbucks ®.  All rooms 
include WiFi, in-room coffee makers, refrigerator, daily housekeeping refresh service and cable TV.  Ice and vending machines are located on the 
2nd and 4th floors of each building. We are a non-smoking property. However, smoking is allowed in outdoor public areas.  In the lobby, you’ll also 
find a Business Center to keep up with what’s going on back in the office. You can also stop by our Concierge Desk to meet our knowledgeable staff 
who are experts on everywhere to eat, drink, shop or be active in Orlando. 
 

Clarion Inn & Suites International Drive/Conv Center 

9956 Hawaiian Court (0.5 miles from convention center)                                                                                                                                                                        
The Orlando, FL Clarion Inn and Suites® At International Drive hotel is off world-famous International Drive, minutes from Orlando International 
Airport and close to Orange County Convention Center. We provide free transportation to Disney World and Universal Studios. Orlando Premium 
Outlets are located a few miles away. Enjoy I-RIDE Trolleys that travel throughout the International Drive resort area. We are within walking 
distance to the Pointe Orlando, featuring an inviting collection of outdoor shopping, dining and entertainment venues. Hotel amenities include free 
wireless high-speed Internet access, free hot American breakfast, free weekday newspaper, free local calls, outdoor pool and hot tub, try The Scene 
lounge onsite to enjoy a cocktail or light snack. Work out in our exercise room. Corporate travelers will appreciate our business center offering 
Internet access and copy and fax machines. All our rooms have hairdryers, flat-screen televisions, coffee makers, safes, irons, ironing boards, work 
desks, pillow-top mattresses, voice mail and cable television. Some rooms have refrigerators, sofa sleepers, balconies and whirlpools. We are a 
smoke-free hotel. Laundry facilities are onsite. The Orlando Clarion Inn & Suites at International Drive is the perfect location for your next business 
trip or vacation.  
 

Doubletree by Hilton Orlando at SeaWorld  
10100 International Drive (1.0 miles from the convention center)                                                                                                                                                          
Spanning 28 lush acres, Doubletree by Hilton Orlando at SeaWorld, formerly the Doubletree Resort Orlando – International Drive, is an official on-
site SeaWorld partner hotel. Designed to create a warm and tranquil travel oasis, we've redefined the meeting and vacation experience.  We are 
conveniently located adjacent to SeaWorld ® and its water park Aquatica and we're also just minutes away from Universal Orlando ® Resort, Walt 
Disney World ® Resort Theme Parks, and The Orange County Convention Center. From an enhanced sense of arrival with a new look for our lobby, 
our Florida inspired resort oasis offers 1,004 guest rooms and suites, multiple dining options, a superior location and complimentary transportation 
to the major theme parks, we invite you to experience your next meeting, social gathering or fun-filled family Orlando vacation at the Doubletree 
by Hilton Orlando at SeaWorld. 
 

Embassy Suites Hotel Orlando - International Drive/Convention Center 
8978 International Drive (1.3 miles to convention center)                                                                                                                                                                       
The Embassy Suites Orlando-International Drive South/Convention Center hotel is an all-suite International Drive hotel providing a premium 
location near Walt Disney World® Resort, Orange County Convention Center and SeaWorld® Orlando. As an official Walt Disney World® Good 
Neighbor Hotel, our International Drive hotel offers Disney® Multi-Day tickets. Take a complimentary, scheduled shuttle to Walt Disney World® 
Resort, Universal Orlando® Resort, and SeaWorld® Orlando. The I-Ride Trolley transports guests to restaurants, attractions, shopping and the 
Orlando Convention Center. Expect a comfortable retreat at this Florida Green Lodging-certified hotel on International Drive, and a warm welcome 
in our lush, tropical atrium. Relax in a spacious two-room suite featuring a separate living room with a sofa bed and private bedroom. All suites 
offer two flat-screen TVs and a wet bar with a refrigerator and microwave. Start your day with a complimentary cooked-to-order breakfast each 
morning, or enjoy a bagel and coffee to go. In the evening, gather in the atrium lobby for our complimentary Evening Reception*. Dine at the 
casual Fisheye Grill- open for lunch or dinner. Our full-service hotel also provides a fitness center, indoor and outdoor pools. 
 

Embassy Suites (International Drive/Jamaican Court) 
8520 Jamaican Court (1.9 miles to convention center)                                                                                                                                                                              
Welcome to the Embassy Suites Orlando - International Drive/Jamaican Court hotel, steps from International Drive shopping and dining, and near 
world-famous theme parks. We’re also 20 minutes from Orlando International Airport (MCO). Take the I-Ride Trolley to the convention center or 
the complimentary shuttle to Universal Orlando® Resort, SeaWorld® Orlando and Aquatica™, SeaWorld's Waterpark. This hotel near International 
Drive is an all-suite hotel providing convenient access to local attractions. Stretch out in a spacious two-room suite on the sofa bed in the living area 
or in the private bedroom. Keep drinks and snacks cool in the refrigerator. The Embassy Suites Orlando International Drive hotel offers a free 
cooked-to-order breakfast each morning, and beverages and light snacks at the complimentary Evening Reception*. Unwind after a convention 
center meeting, a day at the theme parks, or shopping along International Drive. Take in the beauty of our open-air atrium by the indoor waterfalls. 
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Relax in our outdoor pool, exercise in our modern fitness center, and enjoy complimentary WiFi. 
 

Extended Stay America – Westwood Blvd. South  
6443 Westwood Blvd. (1.2 miles from the convention center)                                                                                                                                                          
Welcome to Extended Stay America Orlando - Convention Center - Westwood Blvd. Our hotel is designed especially for longer stays with studios 
featuring fully equipped kitchens with plenty of work space and amenities you won't find in a typical hotel room. Please note: all suites in this hotel 
are non-smoking. Our amenities include complimentary shuttle service, wireless internet access available in all rooms, fully equipped kitchen with 
refrigerator, stovetop, microwave, coffee maker, cooking utensils, dishes, and cutlery. Pet-friendly rooms available. On-premise coin-operated 
laundry facility open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. Free grab-and-go breakfast. 
 

Extended Stay America – Pointe Orlando  
8750 Universal Blvd. (1.1 mile from the convention center)                                                                                                                                                          
Welcome to Extended Stay America Orlando - Convention Center - Pointe Orlando. Our hotel is designed with studios featuring fully equipped 
kitchens and plenty of work space. Please note: all suites in this hotel are non-smoking. Our amenities include PrintMe® Deluxe™ - Complimentary 
wireless printer located in lobby, on-premise fitness room, BBQ grills available, wireless internet access available in all rooms, fully equipped 
kitchen with refrigerator, stovetop, microwave, coffee maker, cooking utensils, dishes, and cutlery. Pet-friendly rooms available. Complimentary 
shuttle service. Free grab-and-go breakfast. Swimming Pool. On-premise coin-operated laundry facility open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. 
 

Hawthorne Suites by Wyndham Orlando Convention Center  
6435 Westwood Blvd. (1.1 miles from the convention center)                                                                                                                                                          
Hawthorn Suites by Wyndham Orlando Convention Center hotel near Disney World is located just off Interstate 4. Enjoy easy access to Orlando 
International Airport and Orange County Convention Center. Start each morning with our free hot breakfast buffet, and let our free shuttle service 
escort you to nearby attractions. Take advantage of free Wi-Fi Internet, full kitchens, exercise room, heated outdoor pool and spa, kids’ pool, play 
area and game room to get the most out of your travels. Handicapped-accessible and non-smoking suites are available, and kids 17 and under stay 
free with an adult.  
 

Hilton Grand Vacations Club at SeaWorld International Center  
6924 Grand Vacations Way (2.0 miles from the convention center)                                                                                                                                                          
Surrounded by some of the world's most famous attractions, the Hilton Grand Vacations Suites at SeaWorld offers the perfect combination of 
comfort and convenience for all the family. Within easy reach of Walt Disney World®, Universal Orlando® and Wet 'n Wild® Orlando and just across 
the street from SeaWorld® Orlando, the hotel is the perfect choice for a dream family vacation. Offering all the conveniences of home, your suite 
boasts separate living and dining areas and a kitchen with washer and dryer. Enjoy a movie on the flat-screen HDTV and surf the internet with 
complimentary high-speed Wi-Fi. Upgrade to a spacious, contemporary bedroom suite to enjoy a full kitchen with microwave, refrigerator, and 
oven. Conveniently located close to the Orange County Convention Center. Organize a trip to championship golf courses with the assistance of the 
Concierge staff. Visit nearby Kennedy Space Center, Busch Gardens and Tampa Bay or make the most of the Atlantic and Gulf coast beaches. Enjoy 
a swim in one of three swimming pools, with whirlpool spas, a waterfall and supervised kids’ programs. Workout in the complimentary fitness 
center fully equipped with Precor® equipment. Savor a tasty meal or snack from the restaurant and deli market located just off the main pool area. 
Enjoy a complimentary scheduled shuttle to SeaWorld, Aquatica, Discovery Cove and Universal Orlando, alongside perks from the SeaWorld Hotel 
Partner program including early entry to parks and discounts on purchase 

 

Hilton Orlando (Headquarter Hotel) 
6001 Destination Parkway (0.6 miles to convention center)                                                                                                                                                                       
Boasting a modern design to accommodate both the most active visitors or people in search of some quality R&R, the Hilton Orlando features a 
comprehensive 15,000 square-foot spa and fitness center, two resort pools, a lazy river, nine-hole executive golf course, a jogging track, basketball, 
tennis and bocce ball courts. Seven creative dining options provide fresh and creative cuisine.  Consistent with the hotel's contemporary design, 
upscale accommodations furnish the interior of the 1,400 well-appointed guestrooms, including 53 suites. In-room amenities include the Hilton's 
Serenity Bed™, in-room refrigerators, Cuisinart dual-cup single-brew coffee maker, desk area with nesting table and Herman Miller ergonomic 
chair, programmable safes and large 37" LCD TVs. The Hilton Orlando is consistently ranked among the top hotels in Orlando on TripAdvisor's 
rankings of Orlando hotels. It has received a AAA Four Diamond rating for its luxurious amenities and top-notch service, and has received multiple 
awards from Hilton Worldwide for its overall performance and outstanding customer service. 
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Homewood Suites by Hilton - International Drive 
8745 International Drive (1.3 miles to convention center)                                                                                                                                                                      
Welcome Home!® Whether your visit to Orlando, FL is for business, leisure or extended stay, the Homewood Suites by Hilton® International 
Drive/Convention Center Orlando hotel is the place to stay. Our friendly staff, excellent location and abundant amenities will make you so 
comfortable; you’ll never even know you’ve left home! Conveniently located in the heart of International Drive’s premier hot spots, a vibrant life of 
fine dining, shopping and wide-ranging entertainment awaits you. Our I-Drive hotel is within walking distance to over 100 restaurants and retail 
outlets. The Homewood Suites Orlando hotel also accommodates your visit to the Florida theme parks by offering complimentary transportation to 
major attractions including Disney World parks, Universal Orlando® Resort, SeaWorld Orlando, Aquatica, SeaWorld’s Waterpark and Wet ‘n Wild.  

 

Hyatt Regency Orlando  
9801 International Drive (0.9 miles from the convention center)                                                                                                                                                          
Conveniently situated in the center of International Drive, Hyatt Regency Orlando brings you within minutes of world-famous theme parks while 
allowing you to escape in upscale accommodations and premium amenities.  Leisure visitors and vacationers love our prime Central Florida location 
near Orlando International Airport, SeaWorld® Orlando, and Universal Orlando Resort®. Choose from the zero-entry Grotto Pool with water slide, 
Olympic-size Terrace Pool with waterfall and the Serenity Pool with soothing hot tubs. Achieve a total health and wellness experience in the fitness 
center, with easy access to The Spa for a seamless transition from workout to cool down. With more than 10 outlets to choose from, on-site 
restaurants include Napa and Fiorenzo Italian Steakhouse, which spotlight fresh, local ingredients in dishes inspired by California’s wine country 
and authentic Italian fare. Hyatt Regency Orlando is a paradise for professionals, located across the street from the Orange County Convention 
Center.  Whether you are here for work or the many must-see destinations, Hyatt Regency Orlando warmly welcomes guests with luxurious 
accommodations and attentive customer service. 

 

Rosen Centre Hotel  
9840 International Drive (0.6 miles from the convention center)                                                                                                                                                                     
The Rosen Centre Hotel is 100 percent smoke-free! An impressive, full-service hotel on International Drive, the Rosen Centre Hotel is adjacent to 
the West building of the Orange County Convention Center and just minutes from Orlando International Airport. Offering 1,334 guestrooms, 
including 80 suites in a gleaming 24-floor high rise tower, the Rosen Centre indulges its guests with an array of superior amenities to include Body 
& Sol Spa/Fitness Center, a tropical swimming grotto with large wading pool and whirlpool, lighted tennis courts and golf just a mile away at the 
Rosen Shingle Creek Golf Course. The Rosen Centre offers a wide variety of dining options to exceptional fine dining at Everglades Restaurant, 
breakfast, lunch and dinner at The Café Gauguin, and a New York Style Deli open 24 hours. The lobby bar provides a great retreat in the early 
evenings with bar service. 
 

Rosen Inn at Pointe Orlando 
9000 International Drive (1.3 miles from the convention center)                                                                                                                                                                  
The new Rosen Inn at Pointe Orlando brings you style and comfort at a reasonable price. The Rosen Inn brand was developed with you in mind. Our 
philosophy focuses on providing exceptional guest service and superior accommodations while offering unmatched value. Rosen Inn, part of the 
Rosen Hotels and Resorts family of hotels, is pleased to welcome guests to our new brand of mid-priced luxury. All guest rooms feature Simmons 
Beautyrest® pillow-top mattresses, a refrigerator, microwave, coffee maker, complimentary electronic safe suitable for a laptop computer, free 
wireless internet and much more. Family-friendly, but catering to the business traveler as well, Rosen Inn at Pointe Orlando has the added 
amenities guaranteed to make your stay in Orlando one that will bring lasting memories. Relax at one of our three refreshing pool areas. Enjoy the 
lushly landscaped grounds that surround our multiple guest buildings. Dine with us at the Plaza Garden Family Buffet where our Kids Eat Free 
program will help you save even more.  You’ll love the on-site grocery store, deli, coffee bar and sports bar where you can grab a late dinner and 
drinks. 

 

Rosen Plaza 
9700 International Drive (1.1 miles from the convention center)                                                                                                                                                                     
This award-winning hotel establishes a spectacular standard of excellence. A perfect Orlando location next to the Orange County Convention 
Center makes the Rosen Plaza impressive with resort-style luxury minutes from all of Orlando's famous theme parks. The Rosen Plaza has an 
assortment of dining options. Café Matisse offers breakfast, lunch and dinner buffets as well as a la carte options in a casual setting, Jacks offers 
exceptional dining in elegant surroundings, Lite bite is a 24 hour deli featuring fresh sandwiches, salads, pizza and the lobby bar is an excellent 
gathering place and backstage disco offering live music Thursday-Saturday evenings. 
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Rosen Shingle Creek Orlando  
9939 Universal Blvd. (2.1 miles from the convention center)                                                                                                                                                          
Rosen Shingle Creek is one of the largest full-service convention hotels in Central Florida. The 230-acre hotel offers 1,501 guest rooms and suites, 
and 490,000 square feet of dedicated, flexible meeting/event space. Capitalizing on Rosen Shingle Creek’s elevation, every single room offers a 
stunning view of the golf course and the area’s incomparable setting. Awarded the AAA Four Diamond designation annually since 2007, the hotel 
offers an array of amenities such as The Spa at Shingle Creek, a full-service, 13,000-square-foot spa with nine treatment rooms and a state-of-the-
art Fitness Center, an 18-hole, par 72 (7,149 yard) championship golf course ranked one of the “Top 40 Best New Courses in the U.S.” by Golfweek 
Magazine, fifteen dining/lounging options, four outdoor swimming pools, two lighted tennis courts, basketball, nature trail, seasonal fishing, a sand 
volleyball court and more. Rosen Shingle Creek is also very close to many local attractions such as the Orlando Orange County Convention Center, 
Orlando Studios Florida, and Seaworld. 

 
Sonesta ES Suites Orlando 
8480 International Drive (1.4 miles to convention center)                                                                                                                                                                       
This contemporary courtyard-style hotel features 146 one and two bedroom suites that sleep 4-8 guests, tropical landscaping with outdoor sitting 
areas, complimentary daily shuttle service to the theme parks, heated swimming pool and Jacuzzi, lobby lounge, complimentary daily breakfast, 
fitness center and a meeting room. Centrally located in Orlando's International Drive Resort Area, the Sonesta ES Suites in Orlando is convenient to 
all of central Florida's attractions, Shopping Outlet Centers, the Amway Center in Downtown Orlando, and the Orange County Convention Center. 
Numerous shops, restaurants, and activities are within walking distance. Getting to the theme parks is easy with the complimentary shuttle service 
to Walt Disney World®, Universal Orlando and Sea World. The hotel is also located on the I-Ride Trolley route, which provides transportation up 
and down International Drive.  

 
The Castle Hotel, Autograph Collection 
8629 International Drive (1.3 miles to convention center)                                                                                                                                                                     
Through ornate glass gates and under stately castle spires, you will find a place where wealth meets wonder. Eclectic embellishments and vogue 
opulence blend seamlessly. In the middle of Orlando’s activities and only steps away from International Drive’s world-famous shopping, dining and 
entertainment. Whether its relaxation, fine dining or service with finesse, find it with us at the Castle hotel. Whether you are looking for a chic and 
sophisticated lounge to spend an evening at or a fresh and relaxing dining option in a garden setting on I-Drive away from the crowds, come to 
Castle Hotel and experience the $6.5 million transformation. Revel in our plush decor, sip on a hand-crafted drink and dine on our creative cuisine.  
 

Westin Orlando Universal Blvd. 
9501 International Drive (0.4 miles to convention center)                                                                                                                                                                       
The Westin Imagine Orlando is the area's ideal hotel. Located within the heart of Orlando's attractions, this Orlando luxury hotel features 315 guest 
rooms, including one- and two-bedroom suites. All guest rooms with a king bed and one-bedroom suites are furnished with kitchenettes while all 
two-bedroom suites have full kitchens. Experience personal renewal at this Orlando luxury hotel. Relax. Renew. Rejuvenate. Our executive chef 
brings distinctive flavors from around the world to Fiorella's Cucina Toscana, our signature Italian restaurant. The Westin Imagine Orlando is ideally 
located near all of the many Orlando attractions.  We are the ideal Orlando Orange County Convention Center hotel and are just minutes from 
experiencing sporting events and concerts at Amway Arena, home of the Orlando Magic. The Westin is also centrally located to Universal® Orlando, 
Walt Disney® World and SeaWorld® Orlando. 
 

 


